
LEEDS KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC MEETING 21.5.14
Present :  D M, N, N, A, J, G.   Apols : H 

Issue Discussion Action

REGIONAL 
UPDATE 

Several of us attended the Care UK Unison  strikers 
demo/rally in Doncaster last Saturday with Leeds KONP 
banner. Rolling strikes solid against threatened massive 
deterioration pay and conditions since the local support 
service for  people with disabilities was privatised last 
autumn.  The strike is being well supported and is an 
important front in the struggle to Keep Our NHS Public. 
Facebook : Doncaster Supported Living Unison strike. 
Nicola noted that the Calderdale public consultation re the 
A and E etc closure is proving a relatively  meaningless 
exercise and the campaign  groups are exploring the 
possibility of seeking a judicial review.

N will keep us informed of 
developments / further 
actions

LEEDS UPDATE Letters have been sent sent to most councillors in local 
elections (  excluding UKIP) asking for their position on 
the NHS . We received a collective response from Lisa 
Mulherrin for Labour, and from Mike Davies for the 
Alliance for Green Socialism, several individual Labour , 
Lib Dem and Conservative replies and a good response 
from Green candidates . Lisa’s letter and other brief 
summary responses are on the website 
http://leedskeepournhspublic 

M noted that the Govt. has imposed cuts on NHS Shared 
Services Ltd at Tingley which provides resources to the 
NHS. It is  75% French owned and 25% NHS but a the 
French company  STERIA  is bidding to take over the 
whole company.  Unison ( Marc’s branch ) is the only 
recognised TU there. 

G to respond to any who 
have ben in touch but  not yet 
had a reply. 

M will keep us informed of 
developments 

NHS BIRTHDAY 
Planned 
celebration/ protest 
at Tour de France 
Sat. 5th July 
( 66th NHS 
birthday)  

Agreed at last meeting that we try to make our presence 
felt. General consensus that we should focus on a positive 
birthday party theme.  We have a large  “Many Happy 
Returns to the NHS” banner from last year which can be 
updated. It also says along the bottom Stop privatisation: 
Keep Our NHS Public. Would be good to try to find a 
hook with cycling. Balloons, giant birthday card( s) 
suggested. Custom made T shirts might work . Getting 
any spot to perch and be seen likely to be the main hassle. 
However we may have plenty of opportunity (waiting 
time !) to work the crowd.,  maybe  on Scott Hall Road ?  
 

M and N to think re giant 
birthday cards 

G to cost T shirts.

All of us to think about 
where to assemble and how 
get banner visible. 

http://leedskeepournhspublic/


JARROW _ 
LONDON 
MARCH
for  NHS 
16.8 – 6.9

Agreed initial actions and date for a planning  meeting 
 ( Tuesday June 24th , probably 7-9pm)  to get all 
interested local organisations and regional Defend NHS 
activists involved.
Nick suggested ti would also be good to get a speaker at 
Trades Council.  John Ok to do if available.  

Anticipate march should reach outskirts of Leeds ( maybe 
via King Lane where there is grass)  for local welcome/ 
joining group to assemble around 4pm but difficult to 
estimate until routes agreed  We agreed it would be good 
to bring march in  past the LGI to  official welcome spot 
( Millennium Square  or Victoria gardens?) then organise 
meal in town if possible . N suggested that we could 
contact Mosques, churches et al to contribute food for a 
buffet. We thought that the Civic Hall or Town Hall would 
be good but can discuss at network meeting. 
G volunteering to get list of accommodation offers in 
people’s houses but if masses of people might need a 
comfy hall ( Quaker Centre in Woodhouse?)     
H has got the Jarrow march on to the LP mtg’s agenda for 
27.6 .. 

M and N to  draft a letter 
giving notice of the march  & 
inviting TUs and other 
organisations to come to the 
mtg on June 24th 

Also press ( Pete L and 
Katie Baldwin)

G to pursue an easily 
accessible  city centre venue 
for 24th  with screen/ 
projector facilities , possibly 
in the Carriageworks and 
liaise with Highways and 
Wakefield activists re routes. 
Dave also in touch with 
Wakefield activists. 

G and poss N too going to 
H’gate mtg  27.6 

N to explore having speaker 
at Trades Council

Stalls Agreed to do a stall this Sat in town weather permitting. 
We have some new myth busting leaflets from central 
KONP  

Agreed to consider whether we can  have a presence at 
any of the Festivals/ Galas other than Kirkstall which 
Leeds Hospital Alert have organised for Sat. 12th July. 
Late to get stalls  at some but could still go along with 
petitions/ birthday cards etc. However didn’t have dates 
but see below 
  
Beeston 14.6
Hunslet 21.6 
Holbeck 19.7

Stall Sat 14th at 12 
outside Virgin media. E mail 
and facebook  done. 
 (Several of us assembled 
but had to retreat to café 
because of persistent rain )

Anyone who can to support 
LHA’s stall at Kirkstall 
Festival 5.7 

Also consider  whether they 
could organise / stall or  help 
at the 3 south Leeds festivals. 

KONP AGM Sat. 
28th June 

G noted that there was discussion in the Steering Group re 
the agenda as workshops planned were mainly technical 
“how to” workshops and very little time set aside for 
groups to discuss what they are doing a, share ideas etc. 
Plan amended to try to get a better balance.
( Also noted from Steering group that KONP are working 
with UNITE to get branch affiliations and planning to do 
similar  with UNISON and let KONP groups know which 
branches have affiliated .)  
 

G to circulate registration 
details   and agenda when 
received .  

Forward planning
for autumn  

Agreed it might be best to have election hustings early 
February.

Meanwhile good to have a public meeting in the early 
autumn to build on interest in Jarrow March,  enthuse 
people to stand up for the NHS  in and outside Party 
Conferences and build for TUC national march against 
austerity etc on Sat. October 16th   

J, N, G to discuss planning 
hustings with Hospital Alert 

Sort public meeting for 
early autumn . Can discuss at 
next mtg 4th June
Check Party Conference 
Dates for lobbies/ protests 

NEXT MEETING WEDNESDAY JUNE 4th at 6.30 – 8pm in O’NEILL’S PUB on Great George St. 
(  just at the back of the Town Hall )   


